
TO OORRESPONDBNT8. 
S. C., of Va.-Your improvement in valve motion is very different from any thing we have ever MeeD for the purpose, 

and we think you are wahanted in makinr application for Letters Patent. Send us a model and the patent fee, which iN $30. 
G. C. G., of N. H.-Iron and steel may be united with 

common solder, the parts being first dipped in a bath of chlo
rate of zinc; spelter, or almost any of the soldering or brasing compositions will auswer. Such unions, however, are 
not very tltrong. 'Velding is the most durable proce88. 

T. N., of Mass.-Your plan of securing the handles of axes 
and h.ammers is not new: it bas long been used. 

.1. R. G., of Ohio-Your.2O can be applied on the new 
case. Fine varnish for maps is made by dissolving Canada 
balsam in turpentine. 

C. J. B., of N. H.-We think a patent could be had on 
your vise combination. The arrangement for stoDping run
a way hortses, which you describe, is new to us. H. J. S., of Wis.-You will find the same kind of propell
er described in Vol. S of the SCI. All. It may be servicea
ble for the shallow water of your stream, but it is not pat
entable. 

W. A. S., ofIll.-Milk and butter are often placed in 
wells by farmers, for the purpose of keeping them fresh and cool. If you have any newldevice, perhaps it can be patented. But the !dea of using the well as a refrigerator could not be secured. 

B. J. L., ot'Mich.-The office 'Ina.v make objection if your 
model is over twelve inches in one ot'its dimensions ; if you 
can keep it within that measure do so ; ifnot it will doubtless be receh·ed. 

Dr. X., ofPa.-We cannot teli whether the gate appara· tu," hi patentable or not without R more full description. You will be credited with the 8ubscribcrs you procure and a premium awa.rded it you obtain the right number between now 
and January i�t. With all names seut pleatse state that yon 
are competing tor a prize. 

L. K. W .• or Ct.-Adjusting plane irons by thumb screw is not new, Ilnd we think could not be patented. The plan 
has long been known and used. 

W. S. S., of Va.-The rule of Feb. 20 says that the model 
mU8t not be more.than one foot in length or hight, excbpt 
when a larger model is permitted for special reasons to be 
shown by the inventor. 

H. P., ofN. H.-Iryou will examine page 70, Vol. 7. SCI. AM., you will perceive that Mr. Robbins has obtained a patent for the use of rosin oil in paint. Sal soda, we know, is 
much cheaper than any other Holkali, but a patent'would not 
be granted because of its cheapness. It ta made from com
mon salt, a8 you state; it· is a different article from pearlasB, but it performs the same office, of this you may rest ass�red. It has been used from time immemljrial with pearlash, to dissoh'e olive oil in making soap, and al80 in making the liQUors of Turkey r&d dye. Potash and soda ash are both al
kalies, a.nd are oxyds of the two metals, Rodium and pota�
sium. They are called Rlkalies from their peculiar qualitie8. It Is finable to lUte the "'-ord "patent" on any unpatented 
article: the fine iii 1100 for each oft"ence ; to 1I8e the term .. copyright secured" is also finable. 

J. G. H., of Fla.-Your planll forreg111atingthe temperature of apartments are both very good, tiO far as the principles are concerned. but you have heenlong slnce anticipated. 
Your mechanical anangementB an new: -the glus and eop� 
per device is ingenious, and we Bee nothing to prevent its 
succesl!fgl operation. As you seem to have a philosophical turn of mind, we would suggeRt, as a problem never solved, tIle construction of an instrument which will exhibit the pll� rity and impurity of the atmOHphere. Such a contrivance 
would bring- people to a realizing sense of the great deficiency in ventilation of buildings and apartment. which now 
prevaUs. 

W. J. W.o of Ga.-If your machine will work well there 
is no question but it will pay to secure it by patent. It will cost, in all, � to secure thg grant. Send a working model 
not over ]2 inches in dimension, to this office, and at the 
Ilame time remit $30. 

J. A. X., of �Io.-No. 1 of your plans, we think, is patentable. No. 2, we fear, cannot be patented. The combination of parts in No.3 we regard &8 patentable. All are 
highly useful inventions, and it would seem as if the patents would be worth something. If not convenient to apply 
for grants on all at once, then secure them one by one ac· 
cording as circumstances will permit. :Models are always 
reqllired. We shall need more full descriptions showing all the advantages of each plan ill case you conclude to pro· 
eeed. 

J. P., of Cal.-We fear your method of molding hricks is not patentable: none of your claims are, in our opinion, ten
able. No new process, mechanical or chemical, is evolved. 1st, your method of "sing the water is not new; 2nd, said 
method, in co�bination with any other brick·making pro· 

cess could not be patented j 3d, molding on edge ill not new; 4.th, molding refuse mined matter is no more p.tentable than 
would be the molding of any other kind of earth; 15th, press
i ng in the way you mention is not patentable. Don't be 
discouraged, however, keap on inventing, and you will hit 
the nail 011 the head one of these days. 

R. W., ofPa.-We do not know of any sewing machine 
which makes stitches like a saddler, with. double wax 
thread. We understand your questions respecting the cone 
pulleye,-they seem to be asked merely to gratify curiosily. 

W. G., ofPa.-Yourwheel hu a very good velocity i do not be disturbed about gaining more power by reducing its velocity to three feet instead of five and a half. 

P. S . •  T.. of Balt.-J. W. Cochran, of this city, is the inventor of the fire-flnn you describe; Wendell Wright, of 
New York, has an improvement wherein the same kind of 
chambers are used; it is also embraced in several other in· 
ventions which relate to fire arms. 

W. W. S., of Iowa-We know of no chimney top which 
will answer the purpose you name, aud yet preserve archi� tectural beauty. 

C. H. B., of Tenn.-Your plan for a printing press reDects 
credit upon your genius as an inventor. But you have been anticipated; the device is old and you could not get a pat� 
ent; it has been tried but never made to operate well; we 
could put our hands on the remnants of such a machine in 
this city; it has also been tried in London. If you desire to obtain a temporary reliefin your dnlll1cea, perhaps you could 
carry off one of our prizes. Read the article in our paper of 
week before last, H A windfall for some one." 

A. P., ofN. Y.-Daniel Dodge, of Keeaevillel N. Y., is the patentee of machinery forma king thenaU. you speak of. There are also other patent!;. Cannot inform you aa to pend· In, applications. I. J" W. A'I of Md.-An engraving will cost $15. 
G. A.. G., oCR. I.-We regard your trap &8 patentable. 
E. F., oCMila.-$5 received; all right. )[r. B. haa paid 

us S10 more. It will be Decelsary for you to selld your Letters Patent in order that we may make drawings, &::c. 

j titnfifit �mtritan. 111 

UN1'J'BD !!r.u'B8 PATBN'I' ORIo.. Marcus DuBoi., and IAWis Hover, will please call at this Office and attend to Bome busiuBii8 connected with their ap plicatioDs. The paper cannot be sent to the Patent Office until the matter is attended to. 
W. B. 0 .• of N. Y.-l.eather horse collars con�tructed 

without a seam is a new idea to us. You are advised to send U8 a model of your apparatus for making them, and R. 8peci� 
men of the collar, and we can then give you better advice. 

Wasblngton. Nov. 00, ISM. ON THE PETITION of Franklin Ransom and U.· "lab Wenman, of tbe city of New York, praying for tbe extenslonlof a patent granted to them the 13th day of February. 1841, for an improvement in .. the mode ot applying water to fire engmes 80 as to render their operation more effective." tor seven years from 
l�[h el:ir�VOjeg�u�ajt, YW�t, which takes place on the 

G. H. W., of Wis.-We will hand your letter over to soma 
lithographer for attention. We cannot furnish the informa
tion you desire. 

I�. M. P., of-Your Buggestion about B cooking stove 
combining the quality of (\ hot-air turnace, has been carried 
out into practice; plenty of such stoves are for sale in this city. 

Money received on account of Patent Omce bUDiness for 
he week ending Saturday, Dec. 9:-

W. &; S., of 0., 125; J. H., and others, of Vt., $25; P. L. 
W.,ofPa.,$30; F.B.H., k Co., of Iud., ItO; D. N.,of Ma.ss.,SI50; L.M.,of Wis.,$30; L. A., of N. Y.,$25; P. 
'" P., of Ct., $25; C. L., of N. Y., $00; A. B. B., of N. Y., 
$65; F. S. S., of Ct., $45; E. P. B., of Ct., $25; S. D. W., 
of MlUJs.,I25; G. P. K., of Ind., $25; J. H. S., of Pa., $55; 
S. T., of Ind., $70; W. H. H., of Mass., $25; S. S. l\I. & Co., ot' Ct., $30; N. P. B., of Mass., 125; S. H., of N. Y., 
$65; C. G. E .. of N. Y., $30; H. E. R., of N. J., $50. Specifications and drawingll belonging to partiee with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Omce during the week ending SaturdilY, Dec. 9:-

W. &:: S . ,  of U.; J. iLl. and others, of Vt.; H. K R., of 
N. J., 2 cases; IJ. K., of N. Y.(; P. & I'., of Ct. ; W. II. H., 
of Mass.; G. P. K., of Iud_; E. P. H., o£Ct.; S. D. W., 
oDI .... ; T .  S .• ofN. J.; J. Il., ofm.; N.I'. B .• oDI ..... 

------..��----
,...We are able to fumitsh all the back numbers of the present volumfj of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N, and to new sub. 

tscriber� we 8hl\1l continue to send the back numbers all 
long as we have them, 110 lUi to render their volulDes com� plete. 

Term. or Ad.erU"lna. 
4 lines, for each Insertion, fl,OO 8 .. .. .. 2,00 

Ij •• .. .. 8,00 16 .. .. .. 4,00 Advertisements exceeding16 Unes cannot be admitted. neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising columns at any price. 
lr" All advertisements must be paid for before insert. Ing. 

TH!!: PIIII,AD!!:LPHIA SATURDA Y EVENING POST-Established August 4th, 1821. The long perioo of over thirty-three yearsl during which the POST has been established, and Its present immense circulation. are guarantees to all who may subscribe to it that they will receive a full return for their money. 
�h��gb�&�'1i���rlo��l�::, 88lel�hceo��Le��e��I���, t;-Mrs. Southworth, Grace. Greenwood. Fanny Fern. Mrs. Denison, Eliza L. Sproat, Mary Irving, and other emi-
�:.!ttNw:���r���:it�:,W�l!c!tfai��!�raMt��.lit����: ous SketcheB, }'oreign Letters, &:c .. our object being to give a Complete Record, as far as our limits will admit, of the Great World. Terms <cash In advaoce): single 
�?�:'li�� �Y���,2iJ.coX�.t.� 6.���d�l�klMN '" PETERSON. No. 66 South Third street, Philadelphia. Sample numbers sent gratis when requested. 1 
To CORl\' IlEALER!"-The subscriber would in ,,-ile attention to his improved Grain Drier, which is capable of curing grain and such likesubstanceB, wet and otherwise, in a manner which cannot. fail to convince those who will cail and examine it. The meri ts of this machine consist of drying �rain without burning. or changing taste or color: it IS also suitable for 8hip bread or cracker bakers: it can be speeded either fast or slow. to suit the condition of the above iubstances 
�f�e t�? !r����:y �:turl�;l(jni��r J�:!�e,\!g:���c�\���:�f 22nd 8treet and 2nd avenue, second floor, either by letter, post-paid, or otherwise, who is now prepared to dis· pose of the said machine by single rights or ot.herwise. The machine can be seen at the above place, where all InfOrmation required will be given. JOHN MASSEY, in ven tor an d proprietor. N. B.-All persons are cautioned against infringing on the above patent. 1· 

To CAPITALISTS-The undersigned having reo cently taken measures to secure a patent for a new and most valuable invention, is willing to sell asSignments for the foreign patents, which will benefit 
wrch&sers, it successful. many thousands of dollars. 
iss�� :t�gesUX��e:i'c��:et�hra�g'n����r���g�s�,l �C: title, (which has not been published, ) should soon be en· rolled in the foreign offices. Applicants naming their price, on condition that the model pleases for the above will receive attention. Apply to GEO. B. CLARKE, LeonardSVIlle. N. Y. 1· 

IRVING'1iI PATE""I' "'AFETyeIlWUL.4.TING STEAM BOILER.-TESTrMONIALS-"I certainly would �0*�1c�r��'s�.�0�:1�,Yl\�i��1· I have ever seen or used." 
h It is the most economical boUer and produces mor'e 

��r:w�(���,t�e:a��t/o��;r;,�If!�:.eN�Yi� used."-.. I am well pleased with the principle of this boller, and believe It to be the best In use."-L. E. Webb, Esq., Guilford, Conn. .. We find evaporation per 1 lb. of coal to be equal to 
13'003 lb •. water."-Rep. Messrs. Ehman .t; Cook, Engl· neers. Orders for Boilers promptly filled. Descriptive clrcu· lars obtained on application at the Compan:ts office. Rights negotiated for the United S�tes, ED�laDd, 
tt��eo,�n317���::ly.w· F. PHELPS, Sec��6e��!,g 

MATH!!:MA'I'IeAI, AND OPTICAL INSTRU. ments-Th"'e undersigned has just opened a new and extensive assortment of the above Instruments, his own selection made in Europe. It should also be kept in mind 
��a';�:b�::e�es���ui�!fri'�cU�[r��e�� ofi�:J�;, Levels. and Surveyors Compasses made to order. C. T. AMSLER. 86eow" 211 Chesnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
MACHINIST'," TOOL8-N ow finished, two Engine . Lathes, 9� feet bed, 18 inches swing; on. do. wltb ICrew cutting apparatus ; alIo, one 7� feet bed, 18 inch swine; and two do. with lerew, trom new and tng:roved 
KtNr �8� Fftc"b'l'�orM'::.kmaDBbIP' by Os 6eo�L-

erN b"o'l��"o"ri'it�t:,aJa�" tta�d2�[�lt�ofnJ���:;��d �!�r.e !'N2 
��J:�ar:se��da� tYt�:o:::.ewg;ti::� �et�&��a�u��� not to be granted. 
th�er..1��ftrm�enS.e\�e oe6J!��i�: ���!1\":r::t �o�� i� 
TIire�fir:��;a:e�w:f�t�e�y:!�t�t��dO!thJ,��d bearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance with the rules of the Office, which will be furnished on ap-F�;�!�'ti':;,ony In the case will be closed on the 19th of J &!lUary: depositions and other papers relied upon 8S testimony must be filed in the office on or before the morning ot that day: the arguments, it any, within ten d"d';J'::'�d��;o. that this notlc. be published In the Union, Intelligencer. and Evening Star, Washington, 
�in�ric���§�Yi�����nN ::�a��8tgi�e �:fr�oi, �cJ����� N. H., once a week for three successive weeks previous to the 29th of January next, the day of hear in". CHARLES MASON, Oommissioner of Patents. 
se�;tih��i:,o� 1� tr�e a���'i.�"J'M:e��r�e�s"p���� �n� �ininll this notice. 14 3 --------- .-UNITED ST.lTBSPATBNT OrrIcE, 
ON TH!!: PETITro"�h��'ilg�lr��'1.%���, l�r l�a. ny, New York, praying for the extension of a pat� ent granted to him on the 24th April. 1841. for an improve� ment in .. the construction of iron truss bridges, " for 
;:k:� :l��res ��Oth:h:4t1XX�;�tnAg�t�,ai�tent, which 
erN b"o!'g�eg�J���!�� ��� ��t�ti�¥ ��r"�����tt��falt2 o'clook, M.: and all persons are notified to appear and ���wto Ct�sir�nr�l. they have, why said petition ought 
th�e�::�to8Si�!n�!�e oebj!�fi�:, :;:cfa?�rsee� �r�� l� writing, at least twenty days bet ore the day ot hearing: all testimony filed by either party to be used at the said hearing must be taken and trag,smitted in accordance with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on aP/�i;���rmony in the case will be closed on the 16th ot March: depositions. a!ld other papers relied upon as testimony. must be filed in the office on or before the morn� ing ot that day: the arguments, it any, within ten days thereafter. Ordered, also. that this notice be published In the Union. Intelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington, D. 
g'e!n��r:Yt�:�:a�:��:�t;!�s�:e ;p��,�tt �:c��J: N. Hoo onee a week for three successive weeks previous 
to the 26th day of March next, 8JIt:lE� t'�'8k. Commissioner of Patents. 
se�lthefrdi�J: ���� a;��rfta8;�e��\f�e:s�;;�! �n� taining this notice. 1::1 3 

CIRCl:LAR SA \V lUILT..I!l-The undel'signell man· ufacture for sale Child's Patent Circular "Saw Mills for cutting lumber from log::! of any size. with 40 and 24 inch, to 48 and 54 inch saws. Also single mills with 3tl inch to 72 inQh saw. These machines are warranted ca· 
:-�����,:t��YI�si��!���t� iW�Lt8e& tbo�, 1�1����1:' Hampshire Co, Mass. 133* 
A Practical Engineer at present in New York, is about to return to England. where he has a manufactory.of tb.e first class, iii desirous of introducing some 
�oOd American invention in that countT�. Letters ad· 
B�':':::s�:'e�i�'N.ry.areof AUCHINCLO�S '" SO�f2"49 

REi\BlNG'S PATE:\'T HORSE POWI(R CORN Sheller and Cleaner. Patented July 13th, 1852. ThiS machine took the first premium in 1853 at the 'Vol'ld's }'air. American Institute, New York: Franklin Institute. Philadelphia, and six other county and State Fairs, and its superiority is fully established: it will shell and clean perfectly from 75 to lao bushels per hour, the right to make and sell the IDaGhlnes can be had by re-
��gtn:!�: ::rlJr��;.rf��:S�a'lt:� ���nie�nro 8�eg� :e�t e�f the gross recei�ts, as the owner is unable to attend to the 
��t�:Sli\·il�i:�f8 t�� ��I�i��el�t ���:ci.rsO;:pf� ��Wit READING, Washington. D. C. 114" 
MACHr.\'E GROUND URCULAR S.4. WS-iPat· ent applied for.) Mill men would do well to try the8e saws, are perfectly free from thin or thick pla.ce�, can be used thinner and with le88 8ett. and run faster than any other hitherto made. All diameters and thick· nesses warranted perfectly true. HEN8HA W & CLEM· SON, 31 Exchange street, Boston. 11 �* 

IMPORTANT TO rNVENTORJi;, &c., &c.-AL· FRED ASTON, No.4 High street Birmingham, Eng· land, is open to purcha.se for rash allkinds of mechanical and useful invention! or manufacturpn articles that will command a ready !'ale in England. Established in the year 1770 for the sale of all arLicles in the hardware and general trade. Address paid letters as above. 11 4 
DleTIONAItY OJ;' TECHNICAL 'l'EIl:tIS-In French, English, and German. A ne\v work presenting all the terms used in science and art. i'he terms 
rITsfi{�! fi��:�r�::eeen;�i���� ��T�����hdift��e�tf��a�d Is a very useful work:. For sale at this office, price $1,31 
To SPECULATOll8 IN PA'I'EN'I' R IGHTehas several improvements.(some in..machinery and some of them in household articl�s) which will be sold on terms to admit of profitable speculations. Apply cor· ner Myrtle and Classon Aves., East Brooklyn. 11 4 
THE FRENCH EXHIIII'I'ION-Parties who have applied for space in the French Palace of Industry, and who do not intend to be present at the Exhibition, 
�:8�;��G�;d�::1 bi b�:. ��� e2�i�1e;�r�rS��\��i�� 
���s�;;e�� :�:r�f:;8�1!� fnUt�:l�� f;r��t�l�r:.ttirf� a r.sponsible concern. S. H. WALES, State Commis· sioner, SQientUlc American Office. 

------ -----_ . .  ------- -_.-OIL! OIL ! OIL!-Forrailroads, steamers, and fo 
ehin:;��i3eB�r��� �tlr�ftf";;veeas��yI:�rci:�. !�ad will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essen tial for lubricating and burning, and found in no othe 
�gor!�h. 0���e��c1Pc�u�i!�. uB�� !�:t ���ft!tSli:��� 
�:1hsa�n:n:�Wl���I=�slfg�00u�1�e �� s�c:[\�r i�n�lf�i��s reliable and will not gum. The Scientific American, afterseveral tests, pronounced it .� superior to any other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only by the inventor and manufacturer. 

�'. S. PEASE, 61 Main st., Dulfalo. N. Y. N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and Europe. 6 10* 
�FFAI'O "UCHl�ERY DEPO'r-Terrace 8t. nd 36 Lloyd st., Bulfalo ; J. W. HOOKER, Proprie· tor, . C. Brown. Superintendant. offers for sale MachinistR' tools of all kinds: Engine Lathes, Planers. Drills, Chucks, Boring Mills: also machinery of all kinds onhandor furnished to order. 7tf 
1 Q I!!:: ,tI-:urCHIG\N CENTRAL n.R.Lnif; 

o VI' ':II: D.W. WHITING, Freight Agent, and also General Forwarder. having he en a practical machinist. is �repared with skill and implements to handle and 
��r��r �����eAr!��i�1�1�����;nKY'#�H�T�aG� Bulfalo, N. Y. 7tf 
�TEA:\I &","GINFJii ANII BOIl.lmS FORJil.\LK �-One new eight-horse engine. One second hand fivehoree engine. 'l'ub ular boilers, second-hand. s uitable for same. One second-hanrl two horse portable engine and boiler. THOS. PROSSER & SON, 28 Platt street. 4tf 
--------------- - --- -�TAV!!: AND BARIl!!:L "neHm."ERY-Hutchin· son's Patent. This machinery which received the h ghest award at the Crystal Palace, is now in daily operation there. Staves, heading, &c., prepared by it are worth to the cooper 2U to 40 per cent. more than when finished in any other way. Special attention is invited 
�¥.��"zJ&P6o�,"8�i:t�� ��\����. o�X�g,:� CN.\.H�rwI. 

------ -�.----�---------�-

-- ------------- - ----- -------
VAIL'S CELEHR."'1'EIl POnT"RI,l� I>TK\M Engines and Saw Mills. Rogardn�' HorsepowerR, Smut Machines. Saw and Grist :"Ilill Irons and Gearing. Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and h�al:' forging a�����n,�Aitei�b�. :��l�isft�t&�.y. 
HARIUSOl\"S GRAIN ""LUl-Latest Patent. 11000 reward olfered by the patentee for their i equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Comlllis-
���s��d���:Ct!iriico�eNi:foH�:�.nC�g��.e�� to B. C. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt Street, New York.l3 If 

ENGINIl:ERING-The undersigned Is prepared to furnish specifications, estimates. plans 1D generalor detail ot steamships, steamboats, propellers, hi�h and 
�oe�!rr:r�e ���eerslnbo��:�� a:�s�:.c��ce;fne�,eb�� ers,.tC.. General Alent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vac· I 
�':tT fa��f�:: ����r's �:t�� �����,c �:���I�u��fi����'- I ters Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press. Roebling's Patent 'Wire Rope for hoisting and steering purposes, etc. CHARLES W. COPELAND, 1 tt Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway. ------- --------.-�---- ---

PRleWO GREATLY REIll'CEII-JOHN PARSH· LEY, New Haven. Coon .. will have 12 of hi, No. 2 Iron Planers finished by the 1st of January, 1855, to 
���ed�2w�e:�ao��gr: f���hT� t'h�dgr���h��jnf�:; :�Fehti about 8,000 Ibs. and are in workmanship and �esign equal to any planers built in New England. Price 550 dollars cash. Boxing and Shipping extra. For cuts address 8.8 above. 13 tf 
ESTABLI,"HED IN 1796-Philosophlcal, Mathe· mat cal. and Optical Instruments. Our priced and 
g�us�\e�:t�:0����ni:c"1Lel����ca1iO�t�'U�R� Opticians, 48 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. 9tf 

IRON l\fOLDERS' FACI�GS-Viz., Sea Coal An· thraclte and Charcoal Soapstone and Black Lead. for Bale by G. O. ROBERTSON, 135 Water .treet, corner of Pine. 114· 

PIG IRON�"(x)T(:H ANI) .\HEIlICAN-Also Cupola Fire Bricks, Clay and Sand, for sale by G. O. ROBERTSON, 135 Water street, corner of Pine. 114" 
E�GlN!!:!!:R8, DRAUGH'I'!;:\U:.''',AAD lUE{:HA-
and i�i��:����er�ir�thR�l��.W��I!�st£��a��:: s�feti�t� 
��e���s�asT���:n��n��a{�:�!�:��n�r&���: cal and Ma thematical Instruments, wholesale and retail by JAS. W. QUEEN. or the late finn of McAllister 
.t; Co.,264 Chesnut st., Philadelphia. Illustrated cala. logues gratis by mail. 33m" 
�ORTHVILLE MACHIN!!: WOIlK!i-Manufacto· r7 of Machinists Tools. consisting of Engine Lathes. ower Planers, Hand Lathes, Engine Lathe for tUl'ning 

YOU CAN GET THE NEW YORK WEEKLY chalr st U1l',all ofthe most improvedpatternsandluali�� i SUN three months for 25 cts.; six months 50 cts.; �,fl���'i!1'l'GrE'1��r, Northville, Mals··50 ��� one year, 76 cents, 16 months, fl . Or three copies one year, '!l; eight copies t5; twenty·five copies '15; and --by canvassing for subscribers you mal get one of the WIRE ROPE OF IRON ,\:\11 I:OI'PER-For five cash pr�es - tGO, tOO, t16, 110, and to-for tbelarf!est Mines. Inclined Planes, Hoisting and Steering 
�:�dsl���i�s ���o:;;o��t (:o"s�;�i��ci�r.'i'b�W'��� fEal�H. 1:,�;:'°J�r..s�I?�b'�nB{�;e� .. ftciie:t�;.nh'��e .a!oe;e:.n�:g Bun Olllce, New York. 6 �g.S��l"�tsw��O��b�'N�����!a�::,�c�f:: 
COTTON AND WOOLEN MANUFACTlJR· ers'SuppUel ot every delcrf8tfon : also machinery 
f!.:�����im�������o�ait�n:el��ts�fN""llts��J 
W asbers of aU sizeo on the malt reasonable terms. 613" SAML. B. LEAOH, 51 Broad st. 

MAt:HINll!iT8 TOOLS-SHRIVER k BROs,. Cu berland, Md., (on B. and O. Railroad, midway b tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturers Lath.s, Iron Planero, Drills and other macblniats �l 
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